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PC 2962 
FKA MDO NKA OMD or OMHD

• With violent crimes 
• In mental health system 
• Are evaluated on six PC 2962 Criteria

Prisoners   

• are treated at the state hospital 
• as a condition of parole upon release

If criteria are met



The Six Criteria
SMDH as Predicate: Criteria 3-6 SMHD Dependent

1. Severe mental health disorder (SMHD)
2. Violent crime
3. The SMHD is cause or aggravator in the crime
4. The SMHD is not in remission/cannot be keep in 

remission
5. 90 days of post sentencing treatment for the SMHD
6. By reason of the SMHD, substantial danger to others



The term “severe mental health disorder” means 

1. an illness or disease or condition that 
2. substantially impairs the person’s 

thought, 
perception of reality, 
emotional process, or 
judgment; 

or which 
grossly impairs behavior;

or 
that demonstrates evidence of an acute brain syndrome for which prompt 
remission, in the absence of treatment, is unlikely.”



PC 2962 Statutory Exclusions

The term “severe mental health disorder,” as used in this section, 
does not include 
◦ a personality disorder,
◦ adjustment disorder, 
◦ epilepsy,
◦ intellectual or other developmental disabilities, or 
◦ addiction to or abuse of intoxicating substances



Case Law in PC 2962 Diagnosis
People v. Starr (2003)
◦ Pedophilic disorder qualifies (recognized mental disorder for other schemes)

People v. Sheek (2004)
o Treatment for depression cannot be retroactively applied to pedophilic disorder

People v. Bendovid (2018)
◦ Treatment for “unspecified mood disorder and personality disorder” is not treatment for “delusional disorder” 
◦ Treatment without a SMHD-relevant diagnosis in place doesn’t count

People v. Pierre (2019) 
◦ Rejects the argument that the treatment and disorders must match word for word



Challenges with PC2962 Diagnosis
1. Disorder 

Equating PC 2962 defined SMHD
◦ a diagnosis
◦ a “serious and persistent mental illness” or “major mental illness”
◦ LOC or medication

Low threshold and few facts
◦ Over-relying on the conclusions of others
◦ Over-relying on self report

Paraphilic disorder

2. Exclusions
◦ Not distinguishing excluded conditions

3. Impairments 
◦ Not identifying or linking  (assuming!)
◦ Low threshold (not severe; not substantial or gross)



Boiler Plate
Language      SMHD 

“Mr. XXX suffers from schizophrenia (or other 
disorder), a diagnosis whose nature and quality 
substantially impairs his thought, perception of 
reality, emotional process and grossly impairs 
behavior.”



More Challenges
1. High prevalence of excluded conditions in prison

2. High overlap of symptoms with excluded conditions

3. High co-morbidity of excluded conditions

4. Inadequate documentation 

5. Superficial diagnoses and expedient use of medication

6. Short observation times

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

https://www.peoplematters.in/article/sme-talent/onboarding-challenges-in-smes-14950
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


PC 2962: 
Diagnosis: to use or not to use?

Advantages  
Mitigates key errors and challenges

• It’s “a thing”
• Improves differential and distinctions
• Congruent with standard practice 
• Severity specifiers

Disadvantages
Perpetuates key errors and challenges

• Risk of equating diagnosis with SMHD 
• Precision in an imprecise world
• Out of date on key differentials 

• PD’s and SID



Mitigating the diagnosis challenges 
PC 2962

Read the statute—keep it front and center
1. Identify the illness, disease or condition
Don’t equate diagnosis or treatment with SMHD
Rely on facts, not inferences
Describe and individualize
Define the category ; Use Other Specified
Deeply understand the criteria;  know the disorder
2. Consider and rule out excluded disorders 
3. Link facts to signs & symptoms and to impairments



Elements of SMHD Diagnosis

Identify

Identify the Qualifying  
illness, disease or condition 
• Sufficient
• Objective
• Indicators 

Distinguish

Distinguish qualifying and  
excluded conditions 

Link

Link the illness disease or 
condition domains to 

impairments
For this individual



Rely on facts: Distinguish from inferences
Inferences (Records mostly, be alert)

Delusional 

Grandiose

Manic

Auditory Hallucinations

Suicide attempt

Thought disorder

Cell is unkempt

Disorganized

Facts: (Records, Collaterals and MSE)

CIA reads mail writes to the Warden 

Reports that he was a famous rap star

Pacing in cell continuously X 7 days

Rants and gesticulates at unseen others

Note with intent; on ventilator X 4 days

Direct quotations of disordered speech

Food and garbage strewn in cell

I could not follow train of thought; quotation



SMHD
Illness, disease or 

condition
Distinguish from 

Criminality (ordinary recidivists)
Substance Use 
Personality Disorder
Normal

Prison behavior
Cultish and conspiratorial beliefs

Malingering



Paraphilic 
Disorder

(Or ordinary 
criminal
behavior?)

None are precluded

None are equated 
• “The clinical diagnosis of a mental disorder , such as… 

pedophilic disorder does not imply that an individual with 
such a condition meets legal criteria for the presence of a 
mental disorder or the legal standard.”

• DSM-5 Cautionary Statement”

Criteria often misapplied
• Prepubescent (pedophilic) 
• Duration

Diagnosis is not enough
• Additional information is usually required.
• Impairments vary widely within a diagnostic category



Intoxication
vs.

Substance 
Induced Settled-
Condition 
Psychosis

“an acute brain 
syndrome for which 
prompt remission, in the 
absence of treatment, is 
unlikely.”

• Not necessarily use of 
• Not necessarily addiction to 

Does not appear to be excluded

• thought, 
• perception of reality, 
• emotional process, or 
• judgment; 

Can substantially impair the person’s 

Or  grossly impair behavior;

Addiction and Intoxication v Substance Induced disorders

Mood, anxiety, psychotic



Time, Toxicity, & Trouble



Acute Meth v 
Chronic Meth v 
Primary Psychosis
Wearne T. and Cornish, J (2018) A 
Comparison of Methamphetamine Induced 
Psychosis and Schizophrenia. A review of 
positive, negative, and cognitive 
symptomology. Frontiers in Psychiatry, 9.491.
With permission from the authors Feb 8
2020



Further 
into the 
(Differential)
Matrix
Psychosis
Bipolar Disorder
vs. 
Personality
Normal
Feigning
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Key Features-Distinguishers Bolded
Perception of Reality Thought (Judgment) Emotional Process Behavior

Psychosis Impaired reality  
Internally preoccupied
Guarded
Impaired source monitoring
AH-negative and berating
Less control

Impaired reality  
Disorganized speech Derailments
Clang Assn/Neologisms; inability to 
communicate
Degrades over time 
Impaired Insight
2 “ A” symptoms

Independent of co-morbid Bipolar, 
Schizoaffective  or psychotic mood 
disorders”
Inappropriate affect
Dysphoric mood<mood disorder

Grooming below standards
Malodorous 
Consistent w/ delusions
Catanionic stupor or agitation

Bipolar Hallucinations and delusions in mania Flight of ideas
Continuous speech with abrupt 
shifts in topic, sometimes to 
incoherence

Distinct, Persistent observable change 
in energy and activity
Sustained 4/7 days
Accompanied by thinking and bx change
Responsive to meds
Euphoria

Hypergraphia
Accelerated 
Purposelessness
Wakefulness (v insomnia)
Impulse/criminal behavior  limited to 
manic states 
Does not remit with age
Episodic

Personality AH common  (30%) with BPD
Related to stressors
Transient (< I day)

Cognitive distortions
External blaming
Lying & Bragging
Can have pressured speech; not 
incoherent
Temporary paranoia due to stress

React to triggers
Trait  irritability
Brief, high intensity dysphoria
Volatile-bullying
Euphoria is rare

Longstanding, chronic
Volitional
Pervasive
Repetitive self harm
Stable across time and context
Remits with age

Normal Prisoner AH rising/sleeping
Bereavement;
congruent w/

external stimuli or own voice
Ambiguous background
Increased sensory activation
Cultural pseudo-hallucination 

Safety property food EPRD 
concerns; conspiracies 
“delusions and grandiose” 
assertions that check out 
Overvalued ideas
Paranormal beliefs 
Cultural beliefs

Mood changes in response to external 
circumstances 
Anger and sadness

Isolating near EPRD
C/O anxiety in response to genuine 
threats

Feign for Gain AH unremitting and intolerable 
Stilted
Thrust forward
No control strategy

“delusion” Absurd, Rapid onset, 
delusional 
Unelaborated
Linear thinking and speech
Clears during interaction

Normal vegetative signs; intact sleep 
appetite pleasure seeking; normal 

Reported not equal to observed 
Self advocating
Meticulous feces smearing



Focus on Distinguishers and Impairments

“The American Psychiatric Association and 
the World Health Organization emphasize 
the presence of hallucinations without 
insight or delusions in their current 
definitions of psychosis.”
Arciniegas, D. ( 2015) Psychosis. Behavioral Neurology and Neuropsychiatry  Jun; 21 (3). 715–736.  

oi: 10.1212/01.CON.0000466662.89908.e7

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Arciniegas%20DB%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26039850
https://dx.doi.org/10.1212%2F01.CON.0000466662.89908.e7


For example…hallucinations

The absence of insight into a hallucination defines it as a psychotic 
symptom, that is, a hallucination for which reality testing is impaired.

Arciniegas, D. ( 2015) Psychosis. Behavioral Neurology and Neuropsychiatry  Jun; 21 (3). 715–736.  oi: 10.1212/01.CON.0000466662.89908.e7
NIMH/NIH

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Arciniegas%20DB%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=26039850
https://dx.doi.org/10.1212%2F01.CON.0000466662.89908.e7


For Example, Mania and Hypomania 
Distinct (discrete)
Persistent observable change in energy and activity
Sustained 4/7 days
Accompanied by thinking and behavior change



Perception of Reality Domain
Psychosis Impaired reality testing

Responding to internal commands 
Lacks Insight

Bipolar Hallucinations and delusions w/mania

Personality Related to stressors
Transient (< I day)

Normal Prisoner Intact reality testing
AH awakening/sleeping
Illusions

Feign for Gain Stilted/vague
Announced



Thought & Judgment Domain
Psychosis Impaired reality testing (delusions)

Impaired communication process 
Degrades over prolonged interaction

Bipolar Flight of ideas v “racing thoughts”

Personality
Temporary paranoia in response to stress
Cognitive distortions

Normal Prisoner Safety property food EPRD concerns; conspiracies 
“Delusions” and ”grandiose” assertions that check out 
Fringe belief; conspiracy theories & overvalued ideas 

Feign for Gain Clears during  prolonged interaction
Exaggerated; absurd; announced



Emotional Process Domain
Psychosis Inappropriate/flattened affect

Catatonic Agitation

Bipolar Discrete,  persistent observable change in energy and activity
Sustained 4/7 days
Accompanied by thinking and bx change
Hypergraphia
Euphoria

Personality React to triggers, Brief, high intensity dysphoria
Euphoria is rare

Normal Prisoner Mood changes only  in response to external circumstances 
Anger and sadness
Stressed

Feign for Gain Normal vegetative signs



Behavior Domain
Psychosis Negative signs  (apathy/avolition/Poverty of Speech

Consistent w/ delusions)
Catatonia (stupor or extreme psychomotor agitation)
Psychotic self injury

Bipolar Observably different
Hypergraphia
Accelerated Purposelessness
Prolonged Wakefulness (v insomnia)
Episodic

Personality Pervasive
Stable across time and contexts
Remits with age

Normal 
Prisoner

Isolating near EPRD

Feign for 
Gain

Reported not equal to observed 
Self advocating
Meticulous feces smearing



Identify
Impairments 

So now you have evidence there is a 
mental disorder &
It is not attributable to excluded 
conditions. 
So how do you know it’s an SMHD?



Identify, 
describe and 
explain 
Impairments 

Substantial Impairments In 
Perception of reality
Thought / Judgment
Emotional process

“Essentially, In the main”

Gross Impairments in 
Behavior

“Great; general; absolute”



Potential Sources & Manifestations of Impairments

Domain Perception of 
Reality

Thought
(Judgment)

Emotional 
Process

Behavior

Substantial 
Impairment
“Essentially, In 
the main”

• Hallucinations 
Impaired reality  
testing 

• Impaired Insight
• Internally preoccupied
• (describe)
• Talking to himself

• Delusions with 
impaired reality  
testing 

• Impaired Insight
• Cannot communicate
• Acting on delusional 

content

Inappropriate affect
Catatonia
Cannot sleep or eat
Severe weight loss
Rage outburst
Euphoria-driven 
interaction

X

Gross
Impairment
“Great; general; 
absolute”

• Uncontrolled IEX
• Feces/food strewn in cell
• Unrelenting pacing
• Impulsive behavior  (limited to) 

mood or psychotic disturbance
• Severe self injury (psychotic-

based); remove eye/testes)



Link 
Illness disease or condition 
(as manifested in domains) 
with
Substantial or gross Impairments 
(not necessarily in functional impairment in the ADL-
Socio-occupational impairment sense)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

http://musingsofabiologistanddoglover.blogspot.com/2011/12/interesting-animals-salps.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Inmate Schmedlap
Does he have an SMHD?
◦ Crime: L &  L with a child under 14 (13-year-old)
◦ TABE: 12.9
◦ Level of Care: CCCMS 6 months
◦ Diagnosis Schizoaffective Disorder
◦ Medication: Effexor
◦ Substance Use History: Methamphetamine Use Disorder; Severe; 

Institutional remission
◦ Hospitalization: 1 MHCB (noose in cell) X 10 days; 1 5150 DTS X 2 days
◦ Progress notes: 4 each
◦ “I am stressed out; the porters are spitting in my food”
◦ ‘Delusional”
◦ Denies AH/VH/HI/SI
◦ Judgment: Impaired

◦ MSE
◦ “People are trying to keep me from paroling.” My cellie started a fight”
◦ Linear and logical thoughts
◦ Smiling; gait and speech normal 
◦ Clean clothing; closely cropped hair



Apply the statute: PC 2962
Does he have a  “severe mental health disorder”: an illness or disease or condition

1. What are the facts supporting a mental disorder ?  

2. Is the disorder distinguished from/attributable to …
◦ personality or adjustment disorder, 
◦ epilepsy, 
◦ Intellectual disability 
◦ other developmental disabilities, 
◦ or addiction to or abuse of intoxicating substances

3. Is it linked to 

Substantial impairments in?
◦ thought, 
◦ perception of reality, 
◦ emotional process, or
◦ judgment?

Gross impairments in behavior?



WIC 6600-SVP-
Diagnosed Mental 
Disorder
Susan Napolitano, Ph.D.



WIC 6600-
Sexually Violent 
Predator Law

WIC 6600 provides for the involuntary civil 
commitment of person’s who have 
committed a sexually violent crime, have a 
diagnosed mental disorder and are likely to 
commit a sexually violent predatory offense 
without custody and supervision.

�The SVP Regulation provides guidelines and 
structure.

�The second prong of the evaluation relates 
to diagnosis.
�Diagnosis is required but diagnosis alone 
does not make the WIC 6600 “Diagnosed 
Mental Disorder.”



Psychiatric Diagnosis in WIC 6600 Evaluations

WIC 6600 Definition
A “diagnosed mental disorder” is a congenital or acquired 

condition 

affecting the emotional or volitional capacity that 

predisposes the person to the commission of criminal 
sexual acts 

to a degree constituting the person a menace to the health 
and safety of others.





Diagnosed Mental Disorder

DMD = 
Dx + EI OR VI + P+ M



Steps
1. Offer and support diagnoses (required)

2. Address whether one or some combination of 
diagnoses results in emotional or volitional 
impairment

3. Address whether one or some combination of 
diagnoses predisposes to criminal sexual acts

4. Address whether one or some combination of 
diagnoses results person being a menace

5. Tie it all together



Diagnosed Mental Disorder

DMD = 
Dx + EI OR VI + P+ M



Why is Dx for SVP different?
¾Most sex offenders try to hide symptoms

¾Symptoms naturally expressed in secret (offenses, porn, masturbation, 
fantasies)

¾No treatment or exploration of sexual sexual symptoms in prison (mostly)
¾Sexual disorder rarely basis for other civil commitment schemes (mostly)

¾Societal contempt for those with sex disorders

¾Expression of disorder often a crime



California SVP Regulation
The Evaluator shall reference consensus-
based diagnostic tools from the professions 
of psychiatry or psychology, including but 
not limited to the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders or the 
International Classification of Diseases. 

The Evaluator may also consider additional 
evidence in the clinical or empirical 
literature that is relevant to the Evaluator’s 
assessment of psychiatric diagnoses. 



Basis of Diagnoses
Use interview and/or record review to gather necessary information: 

¾Psychosocial History
¾Sexual History
¾Criminal History/Institutional Adjustment
¾Mental Status
¾Treatment History
¾Symptom Review



Any Diagnosis Could Qualify for WIC 6600
There are no excluded conditions in California, but some diagnoses are a more obvious fit than 
others:  

¾Paraphilic Disorders

¾General Psychiatric Disorders (Mood/Psychotic)
¾Substance Use Disorders

¾Personality Disorders (Federal and New York excludes ASPD)

¾Cognitive/Developmental Disorders



The Usual Suspects – Paraphilic Disorders

• Pedophilic 
Disorder
• OSPD: Non-

consent/coercive
• Sexual Sadism
• Exhibitionistic 

Disorder



Paraphilia or Paraphilic Disorder
�Per DSM-5, a paraphilia is any intense and persistent sexual 
interest other than sexual interest in genital stimulation or 
preparatory fondling with physically mature, consenting 
human partners. 
�A paraphilic disorder is a paraphilia that is currently causing 
distress or impairment to the individual or a paraphilia 
whose satisfaction has entailed personal harm, or risk of 
harm, to others. 



Paraphilia or Paraphilic Disorder
Many dozens of distinct paraphilias have been 
identified and named, and almost any of them 
could, by virtue of their negative consequences 
for the individual or for others, rise to the level 
of a paraphilic disorder. 



Specific Paraphilic Disorders in DSM5
1. Voyeuristic Disorder
2. Exhibitionistic Disorder
3. Frotteuristic Disorder
4. Sexual Masochism 

Disorder
5. Sexual Sadism Disorder
6. Pedophilic Disorder
7. Fetishistic Disorder
8. Transvestic Disorder



Other Specified or 
Unspecified 
Paraphilic 
Disorder 
*The diagnoses of the other 
specified and unspecified 
paraphilic disorders are 
therefore indispensable and 
will be required in many 
cases. 

1. Other specified applies when symptoms 
characteristic of paraphilic disorder cause 
distress, or impair, but “do not meet the full 
criteria for any of the disorders in the 
paraphilic disorders diagnostic class.”
• Specify reason, (e.g., other specified 

paraphilic disorder, telephone scatologia, 
necrophilia, zoophilia, coprophilia, 
klismaphilia, urophilia….)

2. Unspecified is used when a clinician chooses 
not to specify the reason and there is 
insufficient information to make a more 
specific diagnosis



Example: 
DSM5 

Pedophilic 
Disorder-

Reference 
facts that 

show criteria 
met.

¾Recurrent, intense, sexually 
arousing fantasies, urges or 
behaviors  involving sexual activity 
with prepubescent child or children
¾Six months
¾Acted on it or causes distress
¾16 and 5 years older than child
¾Exclusive, non-exclusive
¾Male or female



Controversial or Less Common Disorders:



Hebephilic Disorder:  

¾Not specifically in DSM 
¾Research conflicts 
¾What is normal?



Other Specified 
Paraphilic 
Disorder 
(OSPD); Non-
consent

Not specifically in DSM 

It is a crime, not a disorder

How can you know if arousal to 
non-consent or a means to an end?



Controversial Disorders: ASPD

¾ASPD + Sexual offending not 
necessarily = to predisposition 
¾Opportunistic criminal sexual 
violence or disorder and sexual 
deviance? 
¾ASPD alone does not distinguish 
the SVP from the typical recidivist 

On one hand….



Controversial Disorders: ASPD

¾Severe ASPD “+” can be a 
DMD
¾Hypersexuality
¾High volume offending plus 
recidivism
¾High dynamic risk factorsOn the other hand…..



There are other controversial Dx’s



Diagnosed Mental Disorder- Step 2

DMD = 
Dx + EI OR VI + P+ M



What is Emotional 
Impairment?
Emotional capacity is defined as an 
understanding or appreciation of 
consequences. 
Impaired emotional capacity is a defective 
understanding or appreciation of 
consequences which may occur as the result 
of an intellectual or emotional impairment. 
*SVP Regulation



What is Volitional Impairment?
¾Volitional capacity is defined the ability to control 
behavior. 

¾Impaired volitional capacity is serious difficulty 
controlling behavior as demonstrated by an 
Individual’s propensity to act impulsively or an 
Individual’s failure to conform his or her behavior to 
the law despite the risk of criminal punishment. 

¾An absolute lack of control is not necessary to find 
impaired volitional capacity 



Case Law

• Kansas v. Hendricks 
(1997): Persons eligible 
for confinement are 
not able to control their 
dangerousness.

• Kansas v. Crane (2002) : 
Need not prove total 
lack of control.  There 
must be proof of 
serious difficulty 
controlling behavior.

• In People v. Burris, 
(2002): A person 
who is not deterred 
by the risk of 
criminal 
punishment lacks 
control

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Volition_(psychology)


Impairment in Person with Pedophilic Disorder

Emotional Impairment Volitional Impairment

I wanted to teach her about sex before she 
got bad information from her peers

I know it is wrong but there was something driving 
me

I was in love with her, we really understood 
each other

Once I became excited, I could not stop

Children are less judgmental, easier to be 
around

Offends with children despite prior sanction

Sex with children is healthy I can’t help interacting with children when I see them

Sex with children despite available legal sex partners



Impairment in Person with Psychotic Illness
Emotional Impairment                                                       Volitional Impairment

Psychotic disorganized behavior is 
expressed sexually 

Continues to refuse treatment despite risk for 
offending

Delusions have sexual component Off medications, reoffends sexually

Auditory/visual hallucinations have 
sexual component

Poor impulse control is a component of the 
diagnosis

Highly distorted thinking about 
courtship behavior



Diagnosed Mental Disorder- Step 3

DMD = 
Dx + EI OR VI + P + M



Step Three- “Predispose” Definitions
¾Putting someone in a frame of mind to be willing to do 
something. (Merrium-Webster)
¾To be more likely than other people to behave in 
a particular way (Cambridge Dictionary)
¾An inclination to engage in illegal activity …, i.e., that he is 
ready and willing to commit the crime. (Black’s Law 
Dictionary)

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/likely
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/people
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/behave
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/particular


How is “Predisposes” 
Different from 
Volitional 
Impairment?



Thought 
Experiment…

• What if they have been confined for decades?
• What if they have been sex offense free in the community 

for years?
• What if they have had offender treatment?



Ask yourself…
Is this man predisposed 
to commit criminal 
sexual acts by reason of 
(whatever diagnoses you 
offered)?

If so, how?



Traits or States that may 
Influence Predisposition
Hypersexuality/Sexual Preoccupation

Substance Abuse

ASPD

Intelligence

ASD

Health

Age



Diagnosed Mental Disorder- Step 2

DMD = 
Dx + EI OR VI + P+ M



Menace Definitions
¾a person or thing that is likely to cause 
harm; a threat or danger
¾Menace means any threat, statement, 
or act which shows intent to inflict 
injury upon another person (SVP 
regulation)



The Final Piece of the 
Puzzle
Is this disorder that impairs his 
emotional capacity and/or that he 
cannot control, and which 
predisposes him to commit sex 
crimes, likely to cause harm to 
others?  



Step 5- Tie it all 
together

Per the SVP Regulation….

Section 4014 (2)(C) This 
subsection shall include 
evidence of the nexus 
between the Individual’s 
DMD, his or her emotional 
or volitional capacity, and 
criminal sexual acts. 



Example: Child Molester
Mr. Chester, age 37 offended against his niece, age six repeatedly over the course of two years.  
The offending began shortly after his release from a two-year prison sentence related to sexually 
offending against his own daughter when she was between four and eight.  In both cases he told 
police the children welcomed the sexual activity.  He has been in custody for eight years and he 
denies sexual interest in children.  He now states he never sexually offended against a child and 
the police lied. 

What is (are) his likely diagnosis (es)?

Emotional impairment?

Volitional Impairment? 

Predisposed to criminal sexual acts?  

Menace?



Example: Serial Rapist
Mr. Madman, age 57 raped a stranger in his encampment because 
voices told him she loved him and wanted it.  This is the third time he 
has raped a stranger due to his voices and odd beliefs in the past 15 
years.  He has been sentenced to both jail and prison due to his sex 
offenses.  He believes the Bible sanctions and encourages his sexual 
behavior with the infidels.  He was high on methamphetamine and 
stated the substance increases his hallucinations, his anger and his sex 
drive.  He was high during each prior rape.  He was sober for a 10-year 
period in the 90’s and did not offend sexually.  He refuses medication in 
CDCR.  

�What is (are) his likely diagnosis (es)?

�Emotional impairment?

�Volitional Impairment? 

�Predisposed to criminal sexual acts?  

�Menace?



Same Case Factors Applied to Different 
Civil Commitments
•Think about diagnoses
•Think about how facts apply to different 
commitment schemes
•IST, NGI, MDO and SVP



What He Did….

This 59-year-old, homeless schizophrenic man suffers from 
delusions that elderly women are sexually attracted to him.  
In his last hands-on sex offense (rape-2000) he harassed an 
87-year-old woman despite multiple restraining orders. Over 
a ten-year period, he made obscene and threatening phone 
calls, lurked outside her home and exposed his penis and 
masturbated in front of her.   After he broke into her home 
and violently raped her, he offered to make her breakfast.  
When questioned by police, he said the sex was consensual 
and she was his fleeting lover from the stratosphere.  



Other Criminal History

¾After his release from this offense in 2013, he stalked the 
victim and made 55 threating and sexual calls in two days.  He 
did not hide from police and justified his behavior by stating 
she was his property.  He was charged with criminal threats. 
¾ He has been arrested and convicted of rape 6 times since the 
age of 22. He has numerous prior convictions for indecent 
exposure, drug offenses and loitering. 



Presentation Pre-Sentencing
•He refused to talk to a lawyer and after one week in 
jail he was found rocking and mumbling incoherently
•He refused medication and could not understand 
what was happening in court



In Prison
•In prison he has been refusing medication and he denies he 
has a mental illness. He isolates himself, exhibits paranoia 
and has complained of auditory hallucinations that tell him 
no means yes.  He has been observed talking to himself.  His 
thinking is illogical. 
•A year before his scheduled release he was admonished for 
writing rambling love letters to the 70-year-old female judge 
who sentenced him to prison
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